Behavioral auditory thresholds for sinusoidal electrical stimuli in the cat.
Behavioral thresholds were measured in four cats by training them to respond behaviorally to acoustic auditory stimuli using food as a reward in an operant reinforcement paradigm. Following training, the subjects were implanted unilaterally with either a scaled-UCSF electrode containing four contacts or an electrode array containing eight intracochlear contacts and one extracochlear contact under temporalis muscle. Behavioral thresholds for electrical stimuli were obtained as a function of sinusoidal frequency, duration, and electrode configuration. Threshold functions for both electrode types and all animals had minima between 48 and 125 Hz and, in general, were relatively flat below this minima; functions increased at 3-6 dB/octave from 96 Hz to 1 kHz. Threshold varied predictably as a function of electrode configuration, with thresholds decreasing as much as 20 dB as electrode spacing was widened from a radial bipolar (200-microns separation) to a monopolar configuration (apical stimulating and temporalis return). With long-duration stimuli, increasing the electrode separation systematically increased the slope of the threshold-versus-frequency contours in all animals. Irrespective of electrode type or configuration, charge/phase thresholds for single-cycle sinusoids were relatively flat for stimulus periods up to 1-5 ms, approximating a constant charge/phase determination of threshold. At phase durations greater than 5 ms, charge thresholds increased at a rate slightly above 6 dB/octave (constant peak current), which was suggestive of neural accommodation. Thresholds for the cat share many features with those reported for implanted humans and monkeys.